Spirit Healing Power ™ presents . . .
Seminars you will want to experience!
Who are you? The Bridging of Beliefs
(A Transformation in Self-Empowerment)
In 2002, as I traveled through the cosmos with the angels, they showed me how the universe works, when we
were done they said “We call it Thermal Energetic Vibration Resonation™ (TEVR™), this is the difference
between random thought and conscious projected thought – try it, do it, try it, do it!”. Over the last two years I
have looked at this from a scientific to spiritual sense to apply it and verify it’s everyday working capability for me.
Now you can apply it towards your every day life to achieve anything you desire. In 2003, they gave me these
seminars; the title, subtitles, outline and most recently the Universal Perception Shift™ (U♦P♦S™) content on the
potential of where we are going to begin teaching. If you have areas in your life that you would like to shift, and,
you really want to experience a profound and powerful event in your life, I invite you to come and join me in this
journey.

Level 1 - Awakening and Self-Empowerment -

(2 days)

We will look at the belief systems and thought resonation and their benefits/disadvantages and move
towards experiencing unconditional love in every day functions. Awaken the memory within you of
who you are, how powerful you are and open your pathway. We will discuss and start working with
the exciting TEVR™ and U♦P♦S™ methods and information as given to me.

Level 2 - A Transformation in Knowing -

(2 days)

(Pre-requisite Level 1)
How does one heal? Experience the knowing of healing, wisdom and creativity within you that you
were divinely given. We will be working on healing specific blocks/areas in your life, core cause
release, soul purpose and knowing with TEVR and U♦P♦S and have an awesome group healing with
the angels. Once you get to that place of knowing, the doors open.

Level 3 - Manifestation -

(2 days)
(Pre-requisite Level 1 & 2)

Manifest a healthy, joyous and abundant life in all areas. Yes, it is achievable. Are you willing?
Learn life changing techniques to discern what it is you really really desire. As told to me “This is the
difference between random thought and conscious projected thought – try it, do it, try it, do it!” We will
work with this, incorporating this fabulous TEVR and U♦P♦S information.

Level 1 – New Dates Coming Soon
Class Time: 9:15 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Doors open at 8:30 (check-in)
Light snacks and refreshments provided.

Receive a $50 discount off the $245 class
price. Only $195 for both days. Come join
us on this powerful, profound and life
changing journey.

Location: Comfort Inn Airport
1321 78th St. E., Bloomington, MN
(on east frontage road of 494 and 12th;
east bound 494, take Portland exit)

You may register at www.SpiritHealingPower.com
on the seminars page, or via fax, registration form,
or by calling Kim Eisen at 651.457.4663.
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